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I. Circle the correct article (a / an / the) in each sentence:
1. John wanted to read a / an comic book.
2. The class went on a / an field trip.
3. Lisa put a / an orange on her dessert.
5. My mom likes making an / the cake from scratch.
6. The dog caught a / an stick.
7. I saw a / an otter at the zoo.
8. I quickly ate the / an cookies.
9. A / an oval is shaped like a / an egg.
II. Write the correct article (a / an / the) before each noun:
_______ banana

_______ tree

_______ inch

_______ eagle

_______ bench
_______ kitten
_______ soccer ball
_______ owl
_______ tiger
III. Fill in the blanks with suitable articles. Put a X where no article is required.
1. I opened ______ door and found ______ old man standing on _____ doorstep.
2. All of them went to ______ picnic near Green Valley on ______ Saturday.
3. ______ boy came cycling down ______ street and banged into ________ tree.
4. It was really ______ exciting game.
5. ______ price of ______ eggs has been increasing for a long time.

6. I found _______ empty tin by ______ roadside just now. This is not ______
unusual thing.
7. ______ author of this book came to our school yesterday.
8. When I woke up early in ______ morning, I saw _______ clouds everywhere.
9. ______ hour later, ______ clouds had disappeared and ______ sun was shining
brightly.
10. _______ old shopkeeper works too hard in _______ shop. He is on his feet
_______ whole day.

IV. Circle the correct options.
1. A honorable man

2. An young lady

3. A unicorn

4. A one-eyed monster

5. A eagle

6. A hard disk

7. An foreign language

8. A nuisance

9. A university

10. A umbrella

11. An European city

12. A whole biscuit

Reading and Comprehension
Read the passage carefully.
Sonu rang his grandparents’ doorbell and wished the next four hours
would go by quickly. He didn’t want to give up his entire Saturday
afternoon at his grandparents’ house where there were no kids in the
neighbourhood. “You’re right on time,” Grandma said, opening the door.
“There’s tea and cake in the dining room.” Cake? At least the first ten
minutes would go by quickly.
Sonu hung his coat on the stand by the door and saw a strange looking
key hanging on a hook. “Grandpa, what’s this funny key for?” “That’s a
skeleton key. It opens the best room in this house,” Grandpa whispered,
so no one else could hear. “It’s the room I go to when your grandmother
tries to make me help with the dishes.” “What’s so special about the

room?” Sonu asked. “It’s a game room,” Grandpa said. “Take the key and
see if you can find the room by the time I finish my tea.”
Sonu grabbed the key and stared at it. “A skeleton key? It looks old.”
Sonu thought about the oldest part of a house. “The basement! It’s the
first part that’s built.” He rushed to the basement door and looked at the
lock. It was different from a normal lock. He slid the key inside and turned
it. With a click, the door opened. Sonu switched on the light and walked
down the stairs. The basement was one giant room with a table tennis set
in the middle and a dartboard on the far wall. “Awesome!” Sonu said.
“Want to play?” Grandpa asked, coming down the stairs. “Yes,” Sonu
smiled. The next four hours were going to go by fast.
I Answer the following questions.
1)Where does this story take place?
____________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

2) Why didn't Sonu want to visit his grandparents' house at the beginning
of the story?
____________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

3. Grandpa told Sonu that the skeleton key opened
a. a trunk with secrets
b. the basement door
c. the garage door
d. a game room
4. On which day of the week did Sonu visit his grandparents?

a. Saturday
b. Sunday
c. Monday
d. Tuesday

5. Write a short and suitable title for this passage.
_______________________________________________________
II Write true or false.
a. Sonu had come to his grandparents’ house for the weekend. ____
b. The game room was in the basement. ____
c. There was only a dart board in the game room. _____

III. Write a few lines about how you spend time with your
grandparents. What do you do with them?
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
IV.Make sentences:
a. basement- _____________________________________________
________________________________________________________

b. rushed- _______________________________________________
________________________________________________________

